Student Fee Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
Winter Quarter Week 8, 2/28/2020
PC West Warren College Room
2:00-4:00PM

I. Call to order - 2:05 PM
II. Roll call
  PRESENT: Roosevelt Representative, Revelle Representative, Muir Representative,
  Muir Shadow, Chair, Provosts, Vice Chair, GSA Representative Taha, GSA
  Representative Andrew, Warren Representative, Grad Division, AS Shadow, Campus
  Budget Office, VCSA Budget Analyst, VCSA Representative
  ABSENT: Marshall Representative, AS Representative

III. Motion to approve last week’s minutes

IV. Discussion
  A. Discussed splitting various proposals into sub-units to more accurately convey
     student priorities
  B. Splitting proposals seen as an option to convey opinion that parts or all of some
     proposals (UEO, Peer Mentors) should be funded over parts of high priority
     proposals (e.g. Undocumented)
  C. Grad Division Peers will be ranked as if they are one-time funding, pending
     confirmation
  D. Different programs were split into sub-units for final rankings:
     1. UEO split into FTE/Program Funding
     2. ArtPower split into FTE/Other
     3. Undoc split into 2 “bins”

V. Announcements

VI. Adjournment - 4:02 PM